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The Maiden's Choice
Ob. THE LAIRD OF BIRKENCLEUCH

A Tale of the Covenanters.
Whüe Helen Cringan’s illness lasted, he 

WaStiett end waited br bet couob-ecareely 
leering ttaa we said before, either by night 
etfÜÏyç i *he etNggle between life and death 
was a long and eore one, and for many daya 
14 aetetodafl if rktOiY was to be declared for 
the litter, ft Was touching in the extreme 
So eee the strong man ministering with a 
womatfs gentleness, tenderness, and dero- 

" ‘ roae, wne hnew net 
ded, whose delirious

which was h
■©fed the bright 
------E—"ents her

posses- 
was hers be-

Post Office Savings Banks,

i of the love and j<y 
■ore the foil pfc* hi* _ __
hopes of her life, and at these moments 
tarings revealed that in imagination she 
was wandering br Richard's side under the 
leafy foliage and By the murmuring streams, 
listening to and returning his passionate 
words of deep and true affection. But these 
glimpses of the Edenio past were brief and 
transient, and in a moment the scene would 
change to the interriew with berfotfcer, when 
the blighting lie was told, and the final meet
ing and parting with Richard, when with 
words of scorn and sternest detestation he 
reahed away fro ni her, leaving her to hopeless 
misery and woe. It Was heartrending, then, 
to hear her wild despairing cry of ‘ Richard, 
Richard 1 I am not to blame. Do not curse, 
bat pity me, for I am true to yon still. We 
eatfsbt marry, and I dare not—dare not tell 
jqfirtiffijr/ Sir Gilbert could not1 listen to 
this, as ne did to the rest of her rttrings, in 
■Dent anguish. It invariably brought a curse 
from his lips and a groan from his bosom, 
and fierce maledictions on the heads of the 
ter»- wretches whose diabolic plotting had

3ht each dire effects.
the crisis came, and the weary, anxious 
ise was to terminate either for good or 

111. The ruthless enemy was' approaching 
the last gate of life, and if be forced that, all 
WM over ; but if the garrison was able to 
tfebolse this, his final attack, he woeld retire 
dfcicoittfited. and the forces of life won Id slow
ly resume their power. The inherent energy 
and elasticity ofyouth prevailed, and with a 
burst of heartfelt thankfulness Sir Gilbert re
ceived the intimation that the contest had 
endW in favour of life. Yet the calmness 
and silence which succeeded was so like death 
that his strong heart trembled still, and he 
glided about the room with a light and noise
less step, most marvellous in a man of his 
aise and energy.

This weakness and prostration, which had 
CO much the semblance of death, was but the 
panse made by the turning tide. Gradually 
and imperceptibly the white transparent face 
lost its ashy paleness—a faint colour began 
to tinge the cheeks and tip the lips—and the 
long, quiet sleep merged in a serene con
sciousness, when Helen’s eye opened with 
recognition on the kind yet troubled face that 
bent over her, and a sweet, grateful smile 
parted her thin lips.

The invalid fixed her gaze for some mo
ments on that softened countenance, as if 

/milking it a study for the deduction of infer- 
encèeJ-Tbeh the Baronet saw her lips move, 
and instantly his ear was close to them to 
catch the words.

‘ Bless you, Sir Gilbert, bless you,’ was the 
feeble, yet to him transporting, utterance.

‘Pqddin’s and painenes—Fm a thankin’ 
man.’ was his fervent ejaculation. ‘Ye’ll 
oome richt noo, my dear lassie. The battle 
hse been a tench ane ; but ye ha’e won it 
thank God, ye ha’e won it.’

‘ And thank you, next to God,’ was Helen’s 
low response.

‘ My pet,’ responded Sir Gilbert, in a brok
en voice, ‘ I watched ower ye, no for my ain 
cake merely, but for him. I maun keep ye 
for him, ye ken, and when ye are a wee bet
ter I’ll awa tae seek him.’

* Heaven grant he may soon be found,’ mur 
mured Helen.

' Amen, but not a word mair for the pre
sent. Tak’ this draught the doctor left, and 
gang to sleep again—and Mason will sit be
side ye, while 1 tak’ a short ride oot.’

In silent obedience Helen tried to raise 
herself to swallow the draught, but, alas ! 
she could not lift a hand or an arm. An in
fant was not more helpless than she. But 
with a tenderness touching to behold, Sir 
Gilbert lifted her head on his arm, held the 
cup to her lips till she had swallowed its con
tents, then smoothing the pillow, he let her 
gently and softly down, anJ with another 
grateful smile, and a satisfied sigh, Helen 
tell into a tranquil slumber.
la two minutes Sir Gilbert was on his horse 

and bounding, with a keen sense of relief, 
through the crisp and frosty .air. This was 
the first time he had been abroad for weeks. 
Most sensible was he, therefore of the invig
orating influence of the atmosphere, and with 
huge satisfaction did his broad chest expand, 
and his eye roam over the landscape, the 
wide features of which lay sharp and clear 
in the November light.

But it was not for the mere enjoyment of 
the ride that Sir Gilbert had come forth. It 
was to pay two visits which Helen’s illness 
had alone deferred—a visit to Jabez Cringan 
and to Charlie Allan. These were the two 
men who had wrought all the present mis
chief, and against tnem the Baronet’s blood 
boiled with bitterest rage. While nursing 
Helen he bud also nursed his wrath to keep 
it warm, and on this the first opportunity 
that had occurred he was on his way to pour 
it forth.

Hie errand to Birkencleuch had a double 
character. He was going not only to “speak 
his mind,” but to obtain from Allen the packet 
which his mother had consigned to the keep
ing of Mr. Elliot, and which was now lying 
in a private drawer at Birkencleuch. The 
possession of this packet was all-importaui 
to him, for it contained the only proofs by 
which it could be established that Richard 
Wayland was his son and heir. Without 
the written confessions of his mother and the 
nurse, no evidence of the fact existed, and if 
these were not obtained Richard would lose 
his rights, and the estate of Brankswood 
would go to a stranger.

A quarter of an hour’s fast riding brought 
the Baronet to the low fence which separat
ed Jabez Cringan’s cottage from the seques
tered and almost untroden path which ran 
past and up the hill side to one or two dis
tent shepherds’ huts among the wilds. The 
habitation of Cringan was situated in a soli- 
tery place. For days and weeks together, 
particularly in winter time, no traveller 
would pass the door, and those who so rare
ly did, never thonght of turning aside to 
enter the miser’s abode, tor his miserable 
avarice bad made him universally disliked 
arid shunned.

TO BE CONTINUED.

GREEN M01T1IN OIL.
WARRANTED TÔ CURE 

ilptherlS In every case if taken In time, 
rou p and Barns In ten minutes, 
leaf uess and Sore Byes in 1 to 2 weeks. 

Rheumatic Paine In one day.
Stiff Jointe In twenty-four hours.
Paine In the Back.
Byepepela in five to twenty days.
Aethma In six or ten days.
Sore Throat in one night.
SPRAINS, Wounds and Bruise_______
NEURALGIA, Toothache and Headache 

five mUmtes.
EARACHE and Stilt Neck in one day.
SALT RHEUM In three to dx days. 
ERYSIPELAS in two or tare» weeks.
FROSTED FEET AND CHILBLAINS.

This Oil Is mild and pleasant, and is a GREAT 
FAMILY MEDICINE for children teething. It 
will relieve Nervous Complaints. Ladles 
ehould Bee It* as It always leaves you better 

8. At each Poet OffiqjMiemed^the Savings than M Hade you, and one bottle often effects»

rOS BANKS. 
_ je pressât Ses- 
enc# operations

inge Bank.

2. The direct security of the Dominion Is 
given by the Statute 1er ell deposit* made-

mode of depositing tod withdrawing m 
and these regulations are printed on the 
of the Pass Book sapplled tpeaich deposi

mîbey
each depositor. *

4. Any person may have a deposit account, 
and deposits will be received daily, during 
“ Jinary hours of Post Office business, ot 

1 »r of ioMars, from $1 up to MO ■, the 
nt whieh can be received from a 
in any àne yèar, except in oases to 
Hy authorised by the Postmaster-Stisr

5. The Postmasters of the offices named will 
act as agents for the receipt of the money de-

mateer-Qenenal of money withdrawn by De 
noeltors.

s supplie _______
________ „___________paid m, or with
drawn, will be entered therein by the Post
master receiving « paying theeame. In ad
dition, a direct receipt for each1 amount paid 
in, will be sent to the depositbrftom the roèt- 
master-Ueneral, and the Postmaiter-Ueneral 
will issue a cheque, pavebleat any Pest Office 
Savings B%nk desired, Mr any snm with-

P-Bookj

7. Every Depositor’s account will thus be 
------ ... he Poetmaster-General v cad a De

to hie or aer account with

DIRECTIONS—Bathe the afflicted parts with 
the Oil twice a day. rub well with the hand for five 
minutes, at the same time take ten to twenty drops 
on sngar.

Druggists, merchants and others supplied at the 
lowest price. For sale In Guelph by Messrs. N. 
Higinbotham, A. B. Petrie and E. Harvey, 

’repared by
J. H. LEMON,

Woolwich Street, in rear of the Old Alma Block, 
Guelph, to whom all orders must be addressed. 

Guelph. March 6, 1808. lwd

FUNERALS

kept with the

Kitor may paj--------------------------------------
Poet Office Savings Bank, at any of the 

Savings Bunk Poet Offices which at ta» time 
may beet suit hie eonvenleBoe, and may exer
cise the same choice in drawing ont money, 
subject only to the obligation of producing the 
Pass Book, in proof of identity—whenever 
paying in or drawing out money

8. Interest at the rate of 4 per «nt. per an
num will be allowed on deposits lying in the 
ordinary deposit aoeounte, but when a De
positor has $100 deposited, he or she may re
quest the Postmaster-General to transfer this 
sum to a special account, and will then re
ceive a Certificate of such special $100 de
posit, bearing interest at 5 per eent. per an-

6. Postmasters are forbidden by law to dis
close the name of any Depositor, or the 
amount-of any sum deposited or withdrawn.

10. No charge will be made to Depositors 
on paying in, or drawing out money, nor for 
postage on communications with the Post- 
inasier-General in relation thereto.

H. The Postmaster-General will be always 
ready to receive andatten i to all applications, 
complaints, or other commmuications ad
dressed to him by Depositors or others rela
tive to Post Office Savings Bank matters.

12. An additional number of Post Oflhes 
will be authorized to act as Savings Bank 
agencies on the 1st July next :

POST OFFICE COUNTY.
Almonte .................................. Lanark
Arnprior..................................Renfrew
Aurora................................ York
Aylmer. East.........................Ottawa

Barrie..................................... Simooe
Belleville ...............................Hastings
Berlin..................................... Waterloo
Berthier................................ Berthier
Bowman ville......................... Durham
Bradford .................................Simcoe
Brampton................................Peel
Brantford ...................... . Brant
Brighton .......... Northumberland
Brockville.............................. Leeds
Brook lin................................ Ontario
Buckingham... ................Ottawa

Carleton Place...................... Lanark
Cayuga....................................Haldimand
Chatham, West.....................Kent
Chelsea...................................Ottawa
Chippewa................................v* el land
Clinton ............................... Huron
Cohourg..................................Northumberland
CollingwooU......................... .Simcoe
Cornwall.........k.............. ....... Stormont

WILLIAM BBOWNLOW,
UNDERTAKER,

Cl HOP, in rear of the WELLINGTON HOTEL, 
O Douglas Street.' House in rear of Mr. F. W. 
Stone's Store, and fronting the Fair Ground.

The subscriber intimate* that he Is prepared to 
attend

i It S i & i 8
As usual in Town and Country. Cufflns always 

on hand and made to order on the shortest notice. 
Terms very moderate.

Geelph, March 20,1868.

NO HU MB VO.

All the DRY GOODS unsold at the

RUTHERFORD HOUSE !
Wilt BE SOLD AT COST PBICES-

Those wishing great bargains will find It to their’advantage to buy from R. RUTHERFORD, as he Is 
going out oftTie Dry Goods trade.

CHOICE GROCERIES!
His Groceries are super-excellent inqualty, and he is determined not to be undersold. Just arrived 
a line lot of BRIBD APPLES, which he is prepared to sell very cheap. Also, a large lot of
CLOVER, TIMOTHY and TURNIP 8ÊED8.

Guelph 21st March, 1868 daw R, RUTHERFORD,

MARKET BROaRF.,

1868. SPRING GOODS. 1868.

GUELPH, ONT.
rTUIE Subscriber begs to inform the public tint 
JL he has leased the above premises for a term 

of years, and has refitted It In a very superiorand 
substantial manner, and hopes to share a portion
of the patronage of the public.

T ...XX. E BAB
will be supplied with the

Best Wines* Liquors and Cigars
And the table with all the delicacies of the seas

on. In fact no expense will be spared to make It 
a first-class establishment.

«•LUNCHEON!
Every day from 1 to 8 o'clock.

OYSTERS AND GAME,
*****

JOHN SULLEN,
Late of the Commerclel

OOD 8A VE THE QÜEEtf.
Guelph, Jan. 28, 1868. do tf

lIlMA&ClljM TEA CO’i.
Home Depot at London and Liverpool. 
Canada Depot, 23 Hogpital Street, 

Montreal. 4 1

rnHE India and Chinn Tee Company beg to 
i. call the attention of the Censdlen com
munity to their direbtly imported Teas (which 
for pumtt and excellence Will be fôtod ûù-
e dualled.

The Coe

O. BUCHAM

The Duty on Sugar —A deputation 
from the Toronto Board of Trade waited 
on Hon. MeHsre. Rose, Howland and Tilly, 
at Ottawa on Wednesday, when they 
brought up the subject of the duties on 
sugar, and other matters in which the 
grocery trade is interested. It was urged 
by the deputation that under the existing 
tariff, the refiners have an undue monopo- 
ly of the sugar trade. The duty on the 
low grades which the refiners import for 
refining |Hirpoeos is so very low as com
pared with the duty on the higher grades 
which the consumers require, that the 
general wholesale dealer is unable to 
compete with the refiner, and the result 
is that the consumers pay more for the 
refined article at present than they would 
for raw sugar of superior quality if a 
more equitable tariff were in operation. 
The deputation do not nsk for a reduction 
of revenue, or for protection, but only tor 
such an alternti' n ns will place the im
porter and refiner on a strictly equal foot
ing, and thereby promote a healthy com
petition. They suggest r. mixed duty of 
one dollar and twenty-five cents specific 
and fifteen per cent, ad valorem on all 
raw sugars.

a Insure before Fifth April
'Wi 'i the Life Association of Scotland. 
Jkg 'it for Unelpb,

_ Y iLLLAM Smith, Manager Gore Bank.

Danville.............
blindas..............

.Richmond 
• Wentworth

WM. BROWNLOW.

Medical Dispensary
JUST RECEIVED

A fresh supply of that best

COAL OIL
Perfectly colorless and

FREE FROM SMELL
Only 15 cts. per Gallon*

LAMP GLASSES and WKS
AJ Wayw on hand

E.HARYBY
Chemist and Druggist,

Opp jsite the English Church, Wyndham-st, 
Guelph, Ontario.

Guelph, 220(1 Feb, 1808 dw

Elcra...................................... ■ Wellington

Fergus.......................................Wellington

Galt........................................... Waterloo
Uananoque ........... ...............Leeds
Ueirgeiown............................. 11 niton
Goderich...................................... Huron
Guelph.....................................  Wellington

Hamilton.................................. Wentworth
llawkesbury.............................Prescott

Keene .........................................Peterhnro
Kcmp'ville............. ,..i........... Grenville
Kingston...................................... Frontenac

Lindsay.. 
London •

Victoria 
. - Middlesex

Montreal..................................Hochelaga

Naranee.................................. Lenox
Niagara...................................Lincoln
Norwich.................................. Oxford

Oakville................................... Halton
OilSprimrs ............................. Lambton
Orangeville..............................W ellington
Oahawa...................................Ontario
Ottawa......................................  Carleton

Paris...........................................Brant
Pembroke.......... ...................... Renfrew
Perth...........................................Lanark
Peterboro.................*.................Peterboro
Pioton.................................  Prince Edward
Point St. Charlee..................... J arques Cartier
Port Hope................................Durham
Prescott...................................Grenville

Quebec-. .................................. Quebec

8t. Catherines, West.............. Lincoln
SL Hyacinthe ......................... St Hyacinthe
St. Johns, East. - • ■ St Johns, Prov. of Que-
St. Mary’s, Blanchard............Perth
St. Thomas, West...................Elgin
Sarnia......................................Lambton
Sherbrooke.............................. Sherbrooke
Simcoe..................................... Norfolk
Smith’s Falls ......................... Lanark
Sorel .................................. Richelieu
Stretford................................  Perth

Thorold................................... Welland
Three Rivers......................... St Maurice
Toronto................................... YorK
Trenton.................................. Hastings

Waterloo, East..................... 8heffort
Wltitbv....................................Ontario
Windsor................................... l<ai.ex
W.odHtoek.................................Oxford
Wyoming........ ........................... Lambton

A. CAMPBELL.
l'us'master-General.

Post Office Department,
Ottiwa,20th March, 1868. w3t

REMOVAL
LE *OM& PETERSON

BAllUlbi JS.K8 ami Attorneys at Law, Solicitor 
In Chancery, and Notaries PubHc.

13" OFFICE : over the Bank of Commerce, op 
posite tlieMarket, Guelph. w

W. B. COWAN, M. D.
HOMŒOPATHIC Physician,' Surgeon and Ac- 

coucher. Graduate of New York Homoeo
pathic allege, and Licentiate of Canada. Office 

over Mr.MKssle's new store-entrance MacdonncllStreet.
Guelph, 27th Jan, 1808. dwtf

Not Run Away Yet !
flHIE Subscriber begs to inform ’.N old friends 

I and the Public, that though several noted 
characters have lately been constrained to leave 
Guelph for the sake of their health, he is still 
lmlc and hearty, and hangs out his shingle at the 

old spot,

CORK STREET.

DEADY’S HOTEL,
Where he is prepared as formerly to make up 
CLOTHING of every description at short notice 
and in a superior sty’e.

To Farmers !
Having had 30 years experience, and devoting 

all his time to the "business, lie can make up

Home-made CLOTH !
And trim it CHEAPER than can be done at any 
other Establishment in Town.

All Work carefullyfinlshed, and 
at Moderate Rates.

WM. MITCHELL.
Guelph, Feb. 21, 1863. w3m-dtiw

QPENKD on Saturday the following New Spring Goods :

New 36-inch Grey Cottons,
New 32 and 36-inch White Cottons,

New 30-inch Cotton Tickings,
New Lilac, Madder and

White Ground Prints.
Also, a small selection of

New Spring Dress Goods,
And a few pieces of Superior CANADA TWEEDS, suitable for Spring Wear.

Dominion Store !
(Late PostOfflce Store.)

JUST RECEIVED, a large assortment of Ena 
broidery for Ladies Underclothing. Also 

for Braiding on all sorts of Dress Goods.

Some of the Finest Patterns ever seen

Cal", and eee them, they are for sale singly. - 
Stamping done to order on the shortest notice. 
Also on hand an assortment of

New Oranges and Lemons.
For sale GATE'S A CO’S. VICTORIA SEWING 

Machines. Don’t forget the stand, next to the 
Wellington Hotel.

MRS. ROBINSON, 
UpperWvudham Street, Guelph. 

Quel h Feb. 19th, 1868. daw

THE BARCLAY

SEWINGJACHINE.
WITHOUT any exception, the Barclay Sew

ing Machine, manufactured by the British 
American Sewing Machine Company,

AT PARIS, ONTi RIO,
is the best in the Dominion of Canada forgcnernl 
purposes. An examination is merely requested, 
which will be to the advantage of these Intending 
to purchase. All machines warrantid.

Also, agent for the D«’ LTONYkNI * iTN I MA
CHINES, one of the hr» machines in the market. 

Apply to
MOSES BECHTEL.

General Agent foi the County of Wellington. 
* Blair Post Office.

Agent for Guelph: MRS. HUNTER, Fancy- 
Store, Market Square.

Guelph, Jan 22, 1868. dw

SEED WHEAT.
TjV ' R Kale by the euhscrilier. a quantity of Wheat, 
1 Mown a* “Amber," or “Platt's Midge 
Proof," aaew variety. *3- 8 a. Canada Farmer 
vol. 3, pages «1 and 121.

JO IN KIRKLAND, Guelph Tp, 
Guelph, 29th Jan 1868. wlO

Guelph, March 17, 1868. A.. O. BUCHAM.

trial Wtllpi

.
end flavour, combine
strength. and fd beUnt-----  _
fist end vapid artiete uriigll y

e«mconlr«»,<lrpt
PRICES; Rieh.ruU-flfcvoutW Tea,for 

family «sea re at genuine pud fine article 70 
cents per lb. Finestquality procurable,one 
dollar pér-lo» ' " * ' y ''

*3* The aboveeanbe had either Blsek, 
Green or Mixed.

Td be had in packets of Quarter Pound 
Half Pound, One Pound, and upwards, or in 
tin canisters of .Mbs. and upwards from the 
Company’s Agents in all the chief towns of 
Canada.—N-B. AH the packages ere lifted 
with tin foil pafcier. antf thl Tei will conse
quently retain its'flavour any length of time.

Obrv.rvk.—AHpAcitàfesnàVètheCdùipwny’ 
trade-mark, without Whieh none are genuine 

MR. S. HlttlNBOTlIAM 
Agent, Gnelph.

Guelph. Augusts. 1*P7 dew-1*

NEW ARRIVALS
VHB FRUIT DEPOT.

1868. 1868:

New Saddtoy Shop
DO you want a set of Harness, double or single 

light or heavy, call at the new shop, next 
door to Coffee’s Hotel.

Do you want a good Saddle? We can supply 
you cheaper than ever, 15 yards from O’Connor's 
Wellington Hotels

Eveiybody irt want of a good Trunk, Valise, or 
Travelling Bag, can be supplied at the new shop, 
two doors from the Post Office

FINNAN HADDIES,
YARMOUTH BLOATERS,

FR£$H OYSTERS

FRESg HADDOCK, 
FRESH COD.

At a great reduction from regular prices, FOR CASH ONLY.

HUGH WALKER,

Guelph, March 17 1868.
Wholesale and Retail Fruit and Oyster dealer, Wyndham-8t., Guelph.

The Cheapest Spot in Guelph

FOR EVERY DESCRIPTION OF

CLOTHS, CLOTHING
HATS A_3STJD CAPS,

THE GUELPH CLOTH HALL

A. THOMSON & CO.
Guelph, March 17, 1868.

STEWART’S PLANING MIL]
ERAM0SA BRIDGE.

beg to Inform them that they will continue the business in all Its branches. Haring re-fitted 
their machinery, which is the beat in the Dominion, they are prepared to do work better abd cheaper 
than any other establishment in the Province. They keep constantly on hand all kinds df

Sashes, Doors.^ Blinds, Window Frames !
Mouldings, Dressed Flooring, Sheeting and Shelving.

ALL KINDS OF LUMBER
DRESSED ADD UNDRESSED.

constantly on hand. Parties furnishing their own lumber can have It prepared on shorter notice 
and in better style than at any other establishment In Guelph.

R. & J.S. befog practical men of considerable experience, hope by strict attention to busi
ness to be able tirgive the fullest satisfaction to all who may favor them with a call.

Guelph, 19th March, 1868. w6m—dWA 8 R. & J. STEWART.
NEW

Oyster Rooms
VALENTINE WALD

BEGS to announce to the public that lie has 
fitted up Oyster Rooms In connection with 

his Hotel, on MACDONNELL STREET.
The very best of Liquors, and choicest Cigars 

will always be kept.
The Rooms are un 1er the superintendence of 

Mr. H. IHeOriiden, whose courteous atten
tion, as well as his thorough knowledge of the 
business, will insure satisfaction in all cases.

The very best of Oytera always on hand, and 
•erved up in sllstvles at short notloe.
J® !*"4 and all kinds of
Fa icy Drinks prepared In the most approved

• IOO.•20. STAR

SHUTTLE SEWHie MACHINE
Patented May, 1867.

T
whii

HHE Star Shuttle Sewin 
L stitch alike on both sic. 
hloh will not rip or ravel.

ring Machine makes a 
sides of material Sewed, 

, --tel. Does all kinds ot
work equally as well as Singer’s high-priced ms-

----------- - “ ‘“idimMICombines simplicity with durability, e 
is warranted for five years. It is suited alike ... 
the dressmaker, tailor, manufacturer or family.— 
Mf. J. 8PAFFURD having beeh appointed General 
Agent for Ontario, wishes to engage a few good 
local and travelling agents, to Whom good Ibduce-

work, or terms, addrei - *->AFP0BD 1 
P.0,

mber, 1867.

m
A very large and well-assorted stock of Whips 

will be sold at 35c. od the dollar of our former 
prices, 50 yards north of St-. George’s Chtirch.

. e have a few j>Airti df imported made up Horse 
Covers, made to order,' also U nice lot of common

What is more cheering than the* merry Sleigh 
Bells ! We can supply you. Call it the new shop, 
next door to Mr Htoover’e Livery Office.

We have yn hand all kinds of articles, and will- 
make up on the shortest notice anything you want 
m the Saddlery Ine, a fe* doors SOtith of ibe Re 
gistry Office. '•* •'

Brushes. Combs, Spurs, Bits, in endless variety. 
REPAIRING done as usual.

13* In consequence of the present premises be 
ing too small for otfr Urge stock, we will for a 
short time have to k-11 it a reduced price, to keep 
our present staff ofsqphriof workmen.

SMITH * METCALF,
Late occupiers of the premises destroyed by M 

adjoining the Alin» IiloCk.
Guelph 26tli December 1867. dwtf.

CHfSAP

Photographs
W. BURGESS
BEGS leave to inform his friends and the pub

lic of Guelph and surrounding country that 
having received a large lot of FMAN1E8 suits-

Christmas Presents,
lie will through the HOLIDAYS furnish all kinds 
of Photographs at greatly

®51lir€S$ ?B1€SS.
Parties wishing to make presents of Photo 

graphs to their friends should call at once.

PIOTITREy
of all kinds furnished in *he first style of the art. 

^^3* Gallery above John A. Wood’s Grocery

Guelph, 18th December. 1867.
w. BUNÇjEoe.

FL0U&, GRAIN, .
ASHE», LEATHÜà, *<f.

)N3IGNMENTS solicited. Highest prices 
_ realized, and returns promptly, fleti*. «very 

possible information afforded coesfgnqre in refer
ence to thé Markets, Packing ofPorJk,; .Manufac- 
ture, Ac., as required.

Kirkwood, Livingetone A Co.,
Montreal.

Kirkwood, Livingston AMgre,

ADVANCES.
DRAFTS aUthorised^tinst Consignments to 

Montreal and Halifax may be made at the 
option of Consignors, on either City. Caah ad

vances made on shipments to oUr Correspondents 
hi Foreign Markets.

Kirkwood, Livingiti... k Co.,
Montrkau

Kirkwood, Livingstone 1 More,

FISH, OÎLS, Ac.

ORDERS for Fish, dlls, of West India Produce 
carefully and promptly executed.
Kirkwood, Livingstone A Co.,

Halifax, N. S
October 12 1867. dswly

DOMINIOjiSAitoC:.,
(late orand's shades saloon,)

OPPOSITE THE MARKET,
6V£ LPH.

S
aoiCE LIQUORS. Cigars, Oysters, Ac., 6e
u5Swrn?*n<1' B,ual,,ur*>l»he«t»i


